JUNIOR NEWS

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTED "ELMER" IN ASSEMBLY

The eighth grade dramatic club presented "Elmer," a one-act play, as an assembly program yesterday. The title role was played by Bob Gilson. Others in the cast were Thelma Segall, Frances Bremer, Janet Bremer, Carolyn Hausmann, Betty Potter, Frances Levitz, Herbert Smith, and Bill Norton.

HOME ROOM PLANS LAST ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

The assembly program which home—room 156 is presenting will be given next Thursday during homeroom period, following the program given by home—room 130. The program will consist of a series of sketches written and planned by the pupils themselves. They will appear in costume but the idea of the sketches will not be given until the performance. The two announcers will be Damia and Mary Winshurst. Betty Smith will be the girl who does not want to do her homework. The sketches will be presented by the following groups: Franklin Steinhardt and Robert Willett, Elizabeth Simmons and Virginia Tripp; Edith Jane Stephens and Billy Saunders; Alfred Wheeler and Arnold Rosenstein; Mirjorie Stanton and Elizabeth Warner; Dorothy Sherman, Lois Smith, Barbara Saper, and Althea Wallace; Gordon Robinson and Arthur Perkins.

FACULTY MAKE PLANS FOR THE SUMMER

Our faculty are planning to have very little vacation this summer. Mr. Sykes will spend the summer at his hotel in Star Lake in the Adirondacks. Dr. Frederick plans to teach two courses in St. to College Summer School, supervision and directing pupil study. He also plans to visit in West Virginia and spend a week on the coast. Miss Halter, Miss Camilla, Miss Woolley, Miss Smith, Miss Bills, and Miss Martin also plan to teach in the Summer School. Miss Moore is going to the University of Michigan to study and while there she expects to take a trip to Chicago to see the World's Fair. Miss Anderson will be at her home in Millbrook, New York.

EIGHTH GRADE LEAVES FOR INDIAN LADDER

Instead of the yearly excursion to Kingston, the eighth grade class will leave this afternoon by bus for Indian Ladder. Those on the committee are Priscilla Simpson, Grover Fyles, Ann Swain, Roger Orton, Mitchell Ford, and Marion Keobek. The refreshments will be frankfurters, rolls, and soda pop. They are planning to have baseball games. Miss Martin, Miss Halter, and Mr. Raymond will go with the class.

SEVENTH GRADE HAS CUTTING AT WINSHURST PLACE

The seventh grade is going to have its cutting, June 9, on the Winshurst place, which is near East Greenbush. Buses will leave the school at 2:30 in the afternoon and will bring the class back at 8 o'clock. There will be games and a picnic supper. The chaperones who are going are Miss Moore, Miss Redmond, and Miss Dinse, students at State College.

SIXTH GRADE ENDS YEAR'S ACTIVITY WITH A DANCE

Because the attendance at the ninth grade party last Friday night was not large, those who did go found plenty of room for dancing and plenty of refreshment. The party was restricted entirely to members of the class. The decorations, in red, white and blue, were planned by Walter Bates. At 11:10 there could be found no trace of the decorations in the whole gym. Members of the class cleaned the gym up as they could save money. The chaperones were Miss Moore and Miss Gine Palmer, who is a senior at State College.

STUDENTS PLAN FOR VACATION

In response to an inquiry made about how Milne students will spend their vacation, the following information was given. Roy Hatting is going to a camp in Maine. Cora Hendick, John Winne and Emory Bauer will be at Big Moose Lake. Vivian Snyder and Bill Bates are among those who plan to see the World's Fair.
A MIUVE STUDENT AT LUNCH

It is five minutes to eleven. The scene is a Junior High School classroom. A poor girl is waiting for the bell to ring. She thinks regretfully of the chance she threw away to join the traffic club. After several years have passed, the bell rings and a general stampede begins. After convincing the teacher that she has handed in her homework, she strolls down to the locker room, running over to the cafeteria, she stops several times to smile at traffic officers so that she won't get a ticket. She eats her lunch and goes to the annex. There, after purchasing a Popsicle and some showing gum, our heroine slips past the guard at the door. After throwing the papers on the lawn, she gives the traffic squad captain some showing gum and tells him to cancel her tickets which some 'ol muggers' gave her. With a lonesome gesture he spurns the bribe, but accepts the gum. She goes by with a twinkle in her eye and then, going into the locker room, she repairs her face while moving people aside from the mirror. She then goes forth in search of what? You tell me.

CLASS ON REVIEW

The shop club had a membership of seventeen boys this semester. The club was made up of both 8th and 9th graders. No officers were elected because each period was used to work on projects. The boys worked on metal lamps, model boats, tool chests and a wood turning lathe. Several of the boys worked in the print shop on work for the school, for boy scouts and on things of their own. Many of the boys have said that a half hour is too short for this activity and wish to have at least one hour next year.

The dancing club has been under the leadership of Billy Burgess, president for this semester. The club met at all the club meetings, giving parties to which the dramatic club and radio club attended.

The Tumbling club president this semester was Foster Slippery. The club has appeared in two athletic programs and also in the Annual.

Gordon Werdell was president of the radio club. The club has new crystal sets, and discussed different kinds of radios.